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| cause of the raroh of tho municipal riperions. 
The Pharisees who claimed for themsrivb» all 
the virtue of the town and the fai» prophète 
who predicted that S3dom would come attain 
if they were not given their way are responal- 
ole for this ill opinion of our fair city. The 
housetop wriioutore are in the ditch, but 
morality is just where it always was.
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The demand upon the London money mar
ket for Toronto debentures is for double the 
sum offered, wbich| would indicate that the 
city is not going to be ruined by a change of 
regime at the Pity Hall. ^

The Whitby Chronicle states that the Scott 
Act supporters fared badly at the municipal 
elections throughout Ontario Oounty. A 
similar story comes from Bruce, where, se
curing to The Herald, many candidates only 
saved their seats by repudiating the Scott Act 
and “quietly treating the beys in the 
iugs."

Complaint is made that Canadians who 
tide and work them
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EVERY MORNING AND EV
ENING NEWSPAPER pub
lished In this city.ls printed 
from the Celebrated Extra- 
Hard Metal Scotch Type,the 
Best In the World, manufac
tured by MILLER A RICH
ARD, Edinburgh, London, 
and 7 Jordan-sL, Toronto.

That the Leading News
papers of Toronto and the 
Dominion continuously use 
this letter is the best guar
antee of its unquestionable 
superiority.
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The World has the largest elr- 
eolation of any morning paper in era, a positive proof of the superiority
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A Tear of Uncertainty- 
The year 1888 opens as a year of uncertainty.

, Pint, there is the dread of warm Europe, 
which elects not only that continent, but the 
civilised world * well For whet portion of 

world is there wnich could stand 
red were war to break out in old Europe, 

involving probably three or four great nations, 
at, it might be, the greater part of the cqnti- 

t} The “scare” may blow oyer for this 
time; possibly the “powers" may think it best 
not to fight this year, after alt How tins is 
to be may perhaps appear before spring cornea 
Bet meantime one gigantic uncertainty im-

JEslMiai'k,take horses to the other 
then for months are mulcted in duty when 
thev bring those horses back. This may .work 
hardship in some cases, but unless the news
papers which “make the complaint have been 
for months pàsl saying the thing that is not 
true there is an unlimited.,and profitable 
market for Canadian horseflesh upon the 
American side. - Common sense would there
fore say that Canadians temporarily sojourn
ing iu the United States with horses would 
be glad of the chance to make money by sell
ing them in a market of 60,000,000 before re
turning home, where just as good animals can 

If there is any-
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JComing nearer home, we are confronted 
with two pending even à, which have their 
Importance on this aide the Atlantia First, 
there is the great American event of the year 
—the Presidential election—the decision of 
which, while important chiefly to our neigh- 
oora, will have its influence abroad as well 
While that event depends there will be a good 
deal of uncertainty, nos only in affairs politi
sai, but in affairs commercial as well A great 
practical question has come up and must be 
answered ere this year cloeet. Shall the tariff 
policy of the nation continue substantially 
what it has been for the I last twenty-five years 
or so ï C is there to be a sweeping and funda- 
menttE change? In the answer which must be 
given to this question ; con sequences of bound- 
leas importance to the 'oouutry are involved. 
And a day early m November next 6» the time 
when the answer must be further)

Then Canada has bet own littl 
tried, of much leaser Mi 

those already mentioned, but still 
wnoogh kredrselves. And that is 

•pâte with day neighbors While 
«j. depends, so also must a great many 

ngs which affect business. Regarding that 
Soon coming to an end, we had. better not be 
too sanguine. For. let the negotiators at 
Washington be as successful with their pert 

f the work as we can reasonably expect, still 
is fact remains that a Presidential election 
tsr is not a good year to get the Senate of the 
nited State» to consent to any treaty or 
-eemeut with any foreign power, be the 
ne what it may. The fishery dispute, if it 
to be settled, may have to be settled some 
r after tbil
till the prospect unfolded with the opening 
lÜ^ear, its large dement of uncertainty 
ided, is not wholly to be regretted. We 

well believe that, over the 
ie tendency there to expansion 

jgtfüvÿ influence working decidedly towards 
ition rather than rashness should be 
corned as just the thing. Should our neigh- 

conclude to “take a rest” now it might 
the better for themselves by and by ; 
ne the worse for us either. As for the 
Country, her trade reports for the 
st closed are on the whole favorable; 

now continental nations cannot ho
of war to any great extent

be purchased for less money, 
thing in this horse grievance it jdemonstrates 
that all this talk about the beauties of the 
American horse market is merely a feature of 
the propaganda of falsehood earned on by the 
emissaries of Jay Gould ft Co.
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Con- ,3The Binding Twine Controversy.
Editor World : We have carefully penned 

Mr. McDonald’s mild and amusing reply to 
our late letter addressed to The Toronto 
Globe, in which we claimed that his actions 
had been characterised either by ignorance or 
prevarication. He denies the latter charge, 
and as we do not wish to be severe, we almost 
feel willing to accept the virtual admission 
that he is ignorant of the subject upon which 
he has devoted so touch misplaced energy. 
But although Mr. McDonald abandons bis 
former exaggerated statements, and seems 
deeply grieved that we should designate them 
“malicious falsehoods," we, nevertheless, 
cannot under any consideration retract the 
word» used, "without giving a fuller explana
tion, so that the public can judge as to 
whether we ware justified in using the exprès- 
lion or not.

Mr. McDonald has been assailing the 
Canadian Twine Manufacturers for months 
and as the subject was no doubt getting weari
some he varied the monotony by filling up hit 
communicatmns with the most sensational in
formation. For instance, we w*1 
of his letters only, inserted in the Toronto 
Globe and Mail under date» Nov. 9 and 
Dec. 15.

Ist^Thia'twine business will show how the 

farmer ot this country is encouraged. The 
Canadian maker can or should buy hi* raw 
material as cheaply as the United 
manufacturer. He has cheaper labor, 
duty on his r»w stuff snd a good market, but 
poor fellow, he must have sufficient protection 
to enable him to charge the dealer three or 
four cents per pound more than he can buy 
for in the United States.

2d. I have lately been told that one of our 
l&nrest twine manufacturera, an M-Jr. at tuac, 
has been stating in New York that if the pres
ent duty is not enough to keep-^ut American 
twine care will be taken when Pylmmeut .as
sembles that it will be made sufficiently high
t°3d° The farmers of the Dominion have been 
robbed of from *150,000 to *200,000 (we would 
suggest splitting thé difference and colling it 
*175,000) by having to purchase Canadian 
twine. . The machinery used in Canada 11 
antiquated* the manufacturers sre incompe
tent? and thA quality of the goods is inferior 
to the American. .... «

There is not hue word of truth in the above, 
ae we will endeaXP* to show.

The net value 'df~all twine conau 
Canada laat year was alxrnt *350,000. Mr. 
McDonald claims that 60 per cent, of this 
was robbed from the farmer, or ini other 
words, that the Canadian makers should have 
disposed of their productions at one-half the 
price they asked and obtained. As formerly 
stated, we sold our output at 8 9-_10c. f.o. b. 
Montreal, but according to Mr. McDonald 
we should only have received a fraction less 
than tic. per pound. At the time Manilla 
and Sisal hemp ranged in New York and 
Boston from 68c. to 78c., and the Canadian 
maker was expected to pay for manufacturing, 
from six to nine months’ interest, insurance, 
storage, etc., and sell his goods at 4qc.

Mr. McDonald should at once omniee a 
company to manufactUfe twine, im obtain 
the management at all hazards. He could 
then indulge in his pet hobby, which would 
jio doubt end in entire satisfaction to the 

' ’farmer, and dire disaster among the share
holders. „ „ ,___

Now regarding statement No. 2, as above, 
this privileged individual that oharactenzee 
the Canadian twine manufacturer as an in
competent thief, and raise» his hand in holy 
horror when respectfully advised that he is a 
malicious prevaricator, states that he was told 
that one of the largest twine manufacturers, 
end an M. P. »t that, bad lately made certain 
remarks in New York atout the Canadian 
Government, etc. We should not be uncharit
able, but appearances would lead us to sup
pose that Mr. McDonald or his informant bad 
been indulging iu some indigestible delicacy 
during the holiday festivities which had re
sulted in an alarming attack of mgbtinara 
The last claim is very easily upwt as there is 
no twine manufacturer in Canada a member ot 
Parliament, either in the Federal or Local
HIn*his last letter published in yoilrfclumns 

Mr. McDonald uses the following words:
“Messrs. Morris state that a difference of 3 

cents per pound between American and 
Canadian prices would be extortion, if quali
ties were equal. I now ^at I can buy 
pure Manilla twine in the united States for 3 
cents per pound less than tbq price of the 

quality here, and can prove this beyond
doubt.” \ . m i m

Thipis another abortive piece of informa
tion emanating from Mr. McDonald’s fertile 
brain. No twine maker in Canada has as yet 
given a quotation for the coming seasons 
wants, but nevertheless the Ontario prophet 
knows that the . present American price is 8 
cents per pound lower than the Canadian. Is 
not this a malicious falsehood ?

We repeat claims formerly made, which can
not be disproved— ___ _ .

1st. That during 1885, 1886, and 1887, the 
average price of binder twine was lower in 
Canada than in the United State, for home
coiisumÿtiotfc^ average quality of Canadian 
twine during that period wai equal to and 
superior to American.

Sd. That the average quality of the ma- 
chinery now in operation in Canada is more 
modern and of a higher standard than that 
used in the United States. .

4th. That the present factories engaged m 
this industry, if run to their full capacity, can 
meet the Canadian demand for binder twine 

A. W. Morris ft Bro.
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uncertainty which we b&ve 
out as a characteristic of the 

^ opening may have its uses 
i imposes caution, 

ps been needed. But one thing it 
comfort us to remember—Canada is as 

»ut a young country, and has still a great 
ral expansion before her. Given, 

reasonable fair play to our 
rcee, and in the next quarter of a 
la ought to show more growth 
United SUtes. This iji «imply 

> be from the fact that Canada is 
hat early youth which includes a 

it rapidly-growing age. Be the un- 
Mhat they may, the certainties in 

immense, and must telL 
y need fear nothing if we be staunch 

.ional Policy. Canadian credit will 
A ter, both at home and abroad, the 
hat this is maintained.
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, hen the article of “butterine” was first, 
ught before the public it was boldly claimed 
be “all right.” For it
M, ea-ia-wlf'eMerted
^eel-fat was chemically
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yv-
was made from 
most positively.

^____ ____ chemically of the «une com-
ition as butter made from cow’s milk; and 

,ref ore the purchaser really jot good, 
olesome food, and waa not badly cheated 

Xc all This pleasant illusion did not last 
Soon it was discovered 
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the patties in the business toss nog s i»ru 
a substitute very much cheaper sfcill than 
'-t. and the result was that “butterine" 

grade lower yet in the rank 
oüy products. But there was 

the poet says—“even in the 
lower stilL" For it soon
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as a
it, as hog’s lard was cheaper than 
a cotton-seed oil was cheaper yet 
ard. Already the old scientific argu- 

A beef fat waachemicaUy identical with 
..utter, had “gone up," when it appeared 

, fat of pigs was tha«ticle used. But
-he climax of adulterationisreached,

•re that even pig’s fat is made up 
•' 4 an American paper 

nortation of cotton- 
'rs is likely to im- 

jVe the qd*nfc_ mmodity. The
Jhicago lard meTH mr mcluded-

i reminded that lawD%Jmq{ Chicago lard 
ye already been enacted b^fiteat Britain, 
i that now the Antwerp BoarffW<2S^® 
ds word that if cottonseed lard continues 
be shipped to Belgium it will be excluded 

r from that country.
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2d.

he Mail’s leading article yesterday was a 
ight bid for the confidence of the Ontario 
/eminent, which The Mail.had hitherto 
>ted to criticize while also criticizing the 
linion Government. Mr. Mowat is thus 

two Toronto organs, which The <^obe 
ne too many. There is this about it, 

t so long as The Mail supports 
there will be no danger of another 

v up his majority in the Legis-

! HARRY WEBB,For particulars apply 86
- ..'A.

:V rxngm „ 447 YONGE-8TKEET.
^«1 Are always ^ Orem.

Doesths work .1 a *100 type writTp^sh *IC* PUNCHB3’

lugageots wanted. W. P. VAN NORMAN*
Agent for Canada. Box 284, Hamilton.

Send three cent stamp for catblogne.
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are due as (ullown

a;v®asS!We have fuU lines of all kinds of Dress
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TUTTt FRUTTI Totwice over.
Montreal, Jan. 4.
P S.—Since writing the above we had a visit 

from a gentleman interested in a large Dakota 
farm durum.the past few years, and he in
forms us that the farmers of that State were 
obliged to pay from 18 to 22 cents per lb. for 
binder twine during the season of 1887. That 
is the field tor Mr. McDonald’s philanthropy.

A. W. Morris k Bro.
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at closest cash price», on eaey Weekly Pay- 
menti. Customer» liberally and honestly da» 
with.

Call and Inspect our stock before buying. ..

BEST INGREDIENTSGRATEFUL-COMFORTING
H, Abyssinian General, is ao- 

g to self bis country to the 
oh charge may be groundless, but 

■m. has an ominous sound to Can»-, EPPS’S COCOA. THAT r'»
r MONEY CAN BUY 352 , ■

==too f-pi3685ô{ 8.10 4.00
10.30 7.20Ge W, R............ .a... EVENING CLASSESBREAKFAST.

ssssps
StSSàf.agÆg-â i‘six
BBSaStBSftggZ
dlee «re floating «round w ready to «tuck wherever , 
there le « weak point. We mny escape many a fatal

JAMB* BPP* to ce..

*e Sews ef the Tons Wanda.
New York, Jan. 5.—The report published 

this morning to the effect that the disabled 
eteSmer Tonawandi had arrived here last 
night is erroneous. The Sandy Hook observer 
saw the tugboat Haveland crossing the bar 
with a big craft in tow. The Haveland left 
this port last Monday in search of the 
Tonawanda. Believing that the tug had been 
successful in her search h> telegraphed that 
the Tonawanda had arrived. Instead of. the 
Tonawanda the tug had another vessel in tow. 
Up to a late hour there wee no new» of the 
disabled, craft.

11.30lilton Spectator objects because 
"gtte, the best of Canadian poets, 

oetry in good French. Better 
uoetrT W bad English, of which 

and^-itonre. 

ta ton in ’Frisco, dearer even 
i to Toronto. But the winter 

, former city is so soft, and wet 
at its street car companies can 
both coal and straw. ^ 

constant misrepresentation is 
lion of The Rochester Herald
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WedneadM». at ZtS p-im, and will be

writing. 5-_______ ____warn «a cam. fob rixnctuto.
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